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Noneman is awarded
All-Americ- an honors

by Slavs Levin
Asst. Sports Editor

Who da thunk it?
Who da thunk that Carolina's Tar Heels,

who cracked 20 hits in a 21-- 1 rout of VPI
Monday, would be stifled on just three hits
by the same team yesterday?

Who da thunk that Jimmy DeRatt, who
had a 2. 19 ERA prior to the game, would be
shelled for seven hits and seven runs in just
two innings?

Well, it's true. Virginia Tech, powered by
homeruns by Charlie Davis and Sam

Shrieves blasted the Tar Heels 9-- 0 yesterday
at Boshamer Stadium.

Starting Tech pitcher Gary Zetts was
staked to a first inning lead of 4--0 as Davis
socked a 340-fo- ot homer over the leftfield
fence with two out. His hit followed run
scoring-double- s by Vince Carbaugh and
Paul Adams.

The second inning was not much better for
the Tar Heels as Shrieves led off with a 350-fo-ot

homerun to leftcenter upping the lead to
5-- 0. DeRatt got the next two batters to
ground to second base, but Carbaugh
singled to left, stole second, and scored on a

double by Sandy Hill.
Bullpen action started for the Heels after

Carbaugh's hit, and Joe Howard entered the
game in relief of DeRatt with no cuts in the
third inning. Howard gave up a run scoring
single to Lewis Dillon, but the run was
charged to DeRatt who had walked Paul
Adams to start the inning.

The Gobblers picked up single runs in the
sixth and ninth innings for their final total of
nine. Errors by Kennedy and Chris Kupec on
the same play gave VPI a run in the sixth,
and a sacrifice fly by Gene Fornash in the
ninth drove in Hill who had tripled.

For Carolina, it had to be a
disappointment after their sp!urgc on
Monday. Singles by Early Jones in the third
inning, Tom Kennedy in the eighth, and
Dale Lydecker in the ninth were U NCs only
scratches of the game.

The Tar Heels failed to advance a runner
past second, and for the game only two
reached second. Their best threat of the
game came in the second inning when Jones
singled and Lydecker walked with two outs.
But Bobby Guthrie struck out to end the
inning.

VPI pounded Carolina's pitching for 13
hits, six of which were extra base knocks.
Even Joe Howard, who had been very
effective for the Heels during their recent
Florida trip, had trouble with Tech as he
gave up four hits and an earned run in his
four inning stint.

The loss dropped DeRatt's record to 1- -2

while Zetts recorded his first victory of the
season in his first start of the season.

The Tar Heels will look for their eighth
win of the season tomorrow against
Lafayette College at 2:30 in Cary Boshamer
Stadium. Either Mike Merritt or Billy
Paschal will be on the mound for the Tar
Heels.
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Nancy Nonemsnym ig Four Day

by Susan Shackelford
Asst. Sports Editor

UNC sophomore Nancy Noneman had
one of those spring breaks to remember,
returning to campus with the honor of being
an All-Amer- ica swimmer.

"Yes, we got us an All-Americ- a," said a
still-excit- ed coach, Maxine Francis, uho
made the trip with Noneman and freshman
Judi Scoles.

Noneman earned an status at
the national collegiate women's meet, held
March 14-1- 6 at Pennsylvania State.

The Raleigh native qualified for the honor
in two events. In the 50-ya- rd butterfly she
claimed her best race with a sixth place
among 64 entries. She was twelfth among 63
in the 100-ya- rd individual medley.

All-Amer- ica honors were awarded to the
top 12 finishers in each meet event. The
National Swimming and Diving
Championships were sponsored by the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (A1AW).

Noneman finished with a 27.30 in the fly
and a 1:04.16 in the medley. She clipped a
second from her last year's national marks in
the events.

The sophomore sprinter led the Tar Heel
squad in a strong season, which ended in
February. Coach Maxine Francis said
Noneman is the best swimmer in the team's
history.

For women's swimming, this is the first
year of the All-Amer- ica selections. The
sponsoring AIAW has been reluctant to.
name such a team. Last year, coaches from
member schools requested the selections.

Noneman's performance surfaces are truly
outstanding when placed in the context of
competition. Every event record was broken
and in Noneman's best race the 50 fly the
top 12 were only separated by 1.6 seconds.

Noneman's role for UNC this season has
been like a jack-of-a- ll trades, swimming

arriving soon
Sports photo by Bin Welch

Joe Howard tries to pick off runner at first in Tuesday's game.

many different events. For example. Coach
Francis had line-u- p options because of
Noneman's overall strength, he.lping in team
strategy.

The versatile racer gained most of her
swim experience from AAU competition as a
member of the Raleigh Swim Club.

44 1 guess my favorite event is the 100

individual medley," the lithe performer said
early in the season, looking to an improved
national showing as her main goal.

Meeting goals became important to
Noneman in her swim pursuits as early as
junior high school. As an eighth grader, she
met her goal of qualifying for the National
Junior Olympics, one of her most
meaningful accomplishments, she said.

In this year's nationals Noneman has met
another one of her self-impos- ed challenges,
with two more years ofcompetition expected
at Carolina. Yes, folks, there's probably
more to come.

Temimis tie&inri travels to Davidson

Tryouts for the Big Four Day softball
team begin Monday, March 25. The
tryout session will be four successive
days with the final cut on Friday, March
29.

A player must attend at least two of
the practices, which start each day at
3:30 p.m. and end at 5 p.m. After the
team is picked, three practices will be
held during the first week in April.

Big Four Day, scheduled for
Tuesday, April 9 at Wake Forest, is a
nine-eve- nt sports day among UNC,
WFU, N.C. State, and Duke. The
defending champ is N.C. State.

matches and only won one of them."
After the Saturday loss, the netters made

the 12-ho- ur trip back to Chapel Hill arriving
Sunday morning about 9:30 a.m. in plenty of
time for a St. Patrick's Day massacre of
Kentucky, 9-- 0.

by Susan Shackelford
Asst. Sports Editor

Courts of wood are being substituted with
clay as UNC athletic attention shifts to the
game-set-mat- ch world of tennis.

Carolina is the defending Atlantic Coast
Conference champ and currently holds a 6-- 1

record going into today's contest at
Davidson College.

Last year the Tar Heels defeated the
Wildcat netters, who are traditional
Southern Conference strengths, when the

To this point the netter's have emphasized
the idea that if you're going to win win in a
big way. UNCs six victories have been 9-- 0

shut-out- s.

The only setback, a 6-- 3 loss to Florida,
came last weekend when the netter
journeyed to Gainesville. The two teams split
in the singles, each winning three games,
Florida took the remaining three doubles
matches.

"1 wouldn't say we got wiped ouV said co-capt- ain

Richard McKee, pausing Tuesday
between practice volleys with freshman

lagg Flanagan. "We- - had-si- x- three-se- t-
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two clubs met in Chapel Hill.

OKQffiLB.A. 170 Students:
We have got a solution to sum-of-th- e years-dig- it

depreciation accounting. Tired of double-declinin- g

balance? How about a mortization of bond premium?
If any of these problems have got you then drop by and
ask about the Keystone Model 390. sir! ym!

MX20
Bowmar

Brainchild
Ideal machine
for Chemistry 1 1 .

BA71.72 or 73
A slim compact,
lightweight,
precision
engineered,
full function
battery operated
hand-hel- d

electronic
calculator

low battery drain
permits 20 to 30
hours of usage

16 digit calcula-
tions. 8 digit
displaydecimal selector

big. bold.
allows you to
select floating
decimal or a dollars easy to read

numbersand cents decimal

constant selector
control for divide L. Jit a
multiply, add
subtract and
percent

the MX20 Features:
Model Instruments

TI-25- 10

Replacable battery operation
Integral cover case design
8 Digit Display
Full Floating Decimal

$49.95
rounds off to Omni-Consta- (The constant with a brain,

operable in all five functions)nearest cent

The price of a college education is skyrocket-
ing. Fortunately the Air Force had done some-
thing to catch up with it. For the first time, the
6500 Air Force ROTC Scholarships include
the 2-ye- ar program, for both men and women.
If you can qualify, the Air Force will pay for
the remainder of your college education. Not
only do ROTC 2-ye- ar college scholarships
cover full tuition, but reimbursement for text-
books, lab and incidental fees, as well as a tax-fre- e

monthly allowance of $100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and
enroll in the Air Force ROTC at UNC. Oil
TSqt. Greenlee, Lpnoir Hp'. UNC at 933-207- 4

It's a great way to finish your college educa-
tion in the money, and enjoy a future where
the sky's no limit... as an officer in the Air

One year parts and service guarantee
-- - -- .' high impact

CycoUc case
2 way power

els less ttunoperates on
battery or
current

10 ounces

Weal for BA 1 73. 1 77
1 79. and MBA'seatra large site

keysC1013

Fully portable, easy- - to operate. Press the
keys exactly as you say the problem. Adds.

Subtracts. Multiplies. Divides.
Rechargeable betteries for low-co- st

operation. AC adapter charger included to
charge batteries and operate calculator from
household outlet.
Display. The light emitting diode
readout shows all nummerals. floating
decimal, negative sign, calculation overflow
indication and entry overflow indication.
Power source. The calculator
contains a rechargeable power pack that
delivers the equivalent of 4-- 6 hours of

. continuous calculation before recharge. The
charger (included) will recharge from normal
house current overnight
Keyboard. The keyboard consists of 1 0 digit
keys nd 8 function keys. All keys are single
function.
ChainConstant switch. Located on the
keyboard, this switch selects CONSTANT
mode for convenient multiplication or
division by a constant number or CHAIN

mode for normal calculations. $59 95

nV v
Ktdel 330:
True frt6(
lattenrC
Featertt:

Lo Battery Oram
oKey

Automatic Disccunt
t Tax Ca'cuiations
Decimal Switch

Constant
Operates on 4 AA

Batteries
(not included

Medel 370:
Stuck Reehargtaafe
Featsrtf:

Key
Automatic Discount
& Ta Calculations
Decimal Switch

Constant
Built-i- NICAD
Batteries
Cnareer AC Adapt'
mc'uded
Carrying Case
included

Force.$89.95

Metftl 390:
Reck arte aahi
MeaMry
Ftatares:

Memory
Accumulator
".Key
Automatic Discount
& Tai Calculations
Decimal Switch
S Function Constant
Built-i- n NICAO
Batteries
Charger AC Adapter
included
Carrying Case

0119.95

Texas Instruments X
AC Adapter tnc'ude'l SR-1- 0

Perfect Machine for Introductory StatisticsCarrying Case
included

Math 21, or Calculus Problems.$99.95
The MX55
BOWMAR BRAINCANON

PALMTRONIC LE81

Fully portable, slide rule calculator. Easy to operate,
the SR-1- 0 allows most calculations possible with
classical basic slide rules, but with split-secon- d

accuracy.

Rechargeable Ni-C- batteries for low-co- st

operation. AC adaptercharger included to charge
batteries and operate calculator from household
outlet. A switch is provided on the AC
adaptercharger to permit operetion on 50Hz220V
power.
Display. The 1 (8-di- mantissa, 2 signs,
2 --digit exponent) light-emitti- diode display shows
all numerate, floating decimal, negative signs,
calculation overflow and error indications.
Keyboard. Tha keykeyboard consists of 10 digit keys
plus decimal point and 1 2 function keys. In addition to
the Standard four functions of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division, other SR-1- 0 calculation
capabilities include reciprocals (1 x6 squares, (x1).

MAXCIEJ LET COl LET CQ'.tl

CCwNI MAfXtS, LSTVCOi:: j ( AUL MV
( ' h f ARMS MS- Ft-- I

MM" X - .V.'
1

The Absolute Smoothest
Key Machine Available,

inthe LE81has the $09.95
Five function S digit, rechargeable hand-hel- d calculator
with key ft algeibrale number entry aequenoe and

04D.0 following outstanding
features:

Long Operating Hours
Ths Palmtronic LE-8- 1 can save you a lot of running cost-fo- r 9rr&, the
cost of batterias sine it can b opsratad continuously for about EO hours

ktti.a and S3 hours with aSkeline banerles. Also thass tong

square root, change aign ), enter exponent (EE),

automatic conversion to scientific notation when
mantissa overflows, and mixed calculations.

Oata may be entered in free form, that is floating
point scientific notation or any combination of the
two.
Power eouree. The SR-1- 0 electronic calculator
contains three NiCed, fast --charge batteries (standard
AA alxe) that provide 4-- 8 hours of continuous use
before recharging Is required. The AC power
convertercharger (included) will recharge the
Retteries from normal house current In about 3 hours.

"omni ' constant.
THE MX5S FEATURES:

Extra large LED 8 digit display
key for automatic mark-uo- a & discounts1 operating hours wean releaee from the task of changing battarias over and

1 . ,, . Miihii hvihtueeuful adootion of the C--
! Full floating decimal
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i Omnl-consta- nt (the automatic constant with a brain)
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MCS LSI to the tiny LE-8- 1.
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Tha Palmtronic LE 81 faaturas keyboard arransaments baaed on the human I e Deluxe vinyl carrying pouch
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In addition wa have the most sophisticated display-print-o- ut machines
Gvsilabia. Stop by end sea what's new st: r M't urn iCJLffiZ? US!

rtSinaaring, smooth key touch and easy-to-ra- Lto indication panm.
Automatic Cara Syattjfsi
With this automatic clearing systam. tha calculator Is dsarad for Immadiata
usa whan tha power is switched on and is cleared for proceeding calculation
with tha c key being depressed.
?erfect Portability

.. ta out inside vour Docket and weighs only 255v grams (9
j

r?-- a vn"Con a )pcialtiU
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I pi, yat it adds, subuscts. muHiplias. divWas, pwforms mixed calculation
- --,seu!tiona with a constant and h power calculations. Notwrthstanding,
I t has an extremely reasonable price.

-

v. v. v -Now 1 00 East FranklinCIn eamo store with Big Wally

907-144- 3

Usa Your BankAmericard

and Master CHARGE' J-2- 0


